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Abstract

Purpose To examine to what extent the concept and the

domains of participation as defined in the International

Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health (ICF)

are represented in general cancer-specific health-related

quality of life (HRQOL) instruments.

Methods Using the ICF linking rules, two coders inde-

pendently extracted the meaningful concepts of ten

instruments and linked these to ICF codes.

Results The proportion of concepts that could be linked

to ICF codes ranged from 68 to 95%. Although all

instruments contained concepts linked to Participation

(Chapters d7–d9 of the classification of ‘Activities and

Participation’), the instruments covered only a small part of

all available ICF codes. The proportion of ICF codes in the

instruments that were participation related ranged from 3 to

35%. ‘Major life areas’ (d8) was the most frequently used

Participation Chapter, with d850 ‘remunerative employ-

ment’ as the most used ICF code.

Conclusions The number of participation-related ICF

codes covered in the instruments is limited. General can-

cer-specific HRQOL instruments only assess social life of

cancer patients to a limited degree. This study’s informa-

tion on the content of these instruments may guide

researchers in selecting the appropriate instrument for a

specific research purpose.

Keywords Cancer � Psychosocial oncology �
Participation � Quality of life � Questionnaires �
Outcome assessment
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ADLs Activities of daily living
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CARES-SF CAncer Rehabilitation Evaluation
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CPILS Cancer Problems In Living Scale
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IOCv2 Impact Of Cancer version 2

MC Meaningful concept

Nc Not covered

Nd Not definable

Nd-gh Not definable-general health

Nd-mh Not definable-mental health

Nd-ph Not definable-physical health

Nd-qol Not definable-quality of life

Pf Personal factors

QLACS Quality of Life in Adult Cancer

Survivor scale

QOL-CS Quality Of Life-Cancer Survivors

instrument

RSCL Rotterdam Symptom CheckList

SF-36 Short-Form health survey

SLDS-C Satisfaction with Life Domains Scale

for Cancer

SPSS Statistical Package for the Social

Sciences

WHO World Health Organization

Introduction

Many studies of cancer patients in past decades have

focused on health-related quality of life (HRQOL), after

the recognition of HRQOL as an important endpoint in

cancer clinical research. Measurement instruments used

in these studies generally focused on physical and

psychological well-being, whereas the social dimension

of HRQOL tended to be under-represented [1]. Given

increased survival rates and the consequent rise in the

number of patients with a history of cancer, as well as the

burden of illness in cancer survivors [2], it seems that the

social domain of HRQOL should be an area of greater

interest. Moreover, it would be in line with the definition of

health by the World Health Organization (WHO) that states

that ‘Health is a state of complete physical, mental and

social well-being and not merely the absence of disease or

infirmity’ [3]. The International Classification of Func-

tioning, Disability and Health (ICF), published by the

WHO in 2001 [4], is a much-used framework in the field of

rehabilitation research. The framework of the ICF, as well

as the concept of participation which it introduced, may be

useful in cancer outcome research that aims to assess the

social health aspect of the WHO’s definition of health.

The ICF is a classification of human functioning and

disability and systematically categorizes health and health-

related states as well as contextual factors that may impact

those states [4]. It is applicable to all persons and not only

to those with a disability. Disability encompasses the

presence of impairments, activity limitations and partici-

pation restrictions, all of which may result from health

conditions (disease, disorder and injury), and are impacted

by personal factors as well as environmental factors. Par-

ticipation, defined as ‘involvement in a life situation’ ([4],

p. 10), is differentiated from activity, defined as ‘the exe-

cution of a task or action’. The ICF offers a taxonomy for

the domain of ‘Activities and Participation’ (A&P) with

nine Chapters that cover an extensive list of basic activities

of daily living (ADLs), instrumental ADLs, and roles and

activities generally studied as part of community integra-

tion, social health or social role participation.

Despite the potential value of the biopsychosocial

framework of the ICF for the field of oncology research [5–

7], to date this framework has been applied on a modest

scale, and only a few empirical studies have explicitly used

the ICF as a frame of reference [8–11]. One use of the ICF

involved the development of Core Sets of cancer-specific

symptoms and problems in functioning of cancer patients

[12–14]. Furthermore, the ICF has served as a tool for the

identification of concepts represented in outcome mea-

sures. Brockow et al. [15] analysed outcome measures used

in clinical trials in breast cancer and concluded that func-

tional aspects related to disability and participation were

poorly addressed. Tschiesner et al. [16] examined HRQOL

measures developed for head and neck cancer and found a

large variation in the use of participation items. These

results are in line with older literature that indicates that the

social domain of HRQOL is under-represented in instru-

ments [1, 17] and that the difficulties cancer patients

experience in this area have had relatively limited attention

in the field of psychosocial oncology [18].

Historically, in the field of oncology, HRQOL instru-

ments have been used to give clinicians and policy makers

systematic information about cancer patients’ capacity or

actual performance in important domains of life [19]. In the

light of the WHO’s definition of health, these instruments

should adequately reflect all three dimensions of health—

physical, mental and social. Therefore, it is important to

know whether participation, a construct that coincides with

social functioning or social health, which also is an agreed-

upon key domain of HRQOL [20], is addressed in instru-

ments that are widely used in cancer research.

This paper aims to examine to what extent the overall

concept and the specific domains of participation as defined

by the ICF are represented in well-known general cancer-

specific HRQOL instruments used in psychosocial oncology

research. Because of the specific focus on the content of

existing instruments, a review of the quality (e.g. reliability

and validity) of the instruments is beyond the scope of this

paper. This paper gives insight as to which domains of par-

ticipation are addressed by each of the instruments and will

assist researchers in the selection of relevant measures.
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Methods

Selection of cancer-specific HRQOL instruments

HRQOL as an outcome in oncology can be measured using

generic instruments, cancer-specific general instruments

that can be used with patients with all types of cancers, and

cancer site-specific instruments [21]. Our study aimed to

include general cancer-specific HRQOL instruments, spe-

cifically developed for use in oncology research. To iden-

tify these instruments, we screened review papers and

chapters published in English between 2000 and 2008 that

aimed to give an overview of HRQOL instruments devel-

oped for adult cancer patients [19, 22–24]. This resulted in

a broad range of instruments used in oncology research. In

the light of the aim of our study, we excluded instruments

that were: (1) generic instruments (e.g. SF-36 [25]);

(2) cancer site-specific instruments (e.g. modular supple-

ments of the EORTC-QLQ-C30 [26]); (3) domain-specific

HRQOL instruments designed to assess one specific aspect

of HRQOL (e.g. the Hospital Anxiety and Depression

Scale (HADS) [27]); and (4) instruments that did not assess

HRQOL but presumably another concept, such as unmet

needs [28, 29].

Content identification using the ICF linking rules

The ICF provides a systematic coding scheme with

alphanumeric codes at a maximum of four hierarchical

levels of detail, for instance:

‘d7 Interpersonal interactions and relationships’ (first

level)

‘d750 Informal social relationships’ (second level)

‘d7500 Informal relationships with friends’ (third level)

To link cancer-specific HRQOL instruments to the ICF

codes, we used a methodology developed by Cieza et al.

[30, 31], the ICF linking rules. These rules enable

researchers to systematically link the items of outcome

measures to the ICF and result in an inventory of concepts

used within instruments. Following these linking rules,

each meaningful concept (MC), i.e. unit of text that

conveys a single theme [32] within an instrument item, is

linked to the most appropriate corresponding ICF category,

identified with its alphanumerical code that indicates the

component of the ICF: body functions (b), body structures

(s), A&P (d) and environmental factors (e). For example,

the item of the Short Form 12 [33] ‘During the past week,

how much did pain interfere with your normal work

(including both work outside the home and housework)?’

has been linked to the ICF categories b280 ‘sensation of

pain’, d850 ‘remunerative employment’ and d640 ‘doing

housework’ [31]. As the ICF does not offer a taxonomy for

personal factors, MCs of instrument items that fall within

this component are only coded with ‘Pf’ [31].

In agreement with the linking rules [31], introductory

sentences and instructions of the instruments under study

were not linked. Response options of an item were only

linked if they contained MCs. According to the linking

rules, if MCs are explained by examples, both the concept

and the examples are linked. If a MC does not provide

sufficient information to make a decision about the most

precise ICF category, the concept is not definable and is

assigned the code ‘Nd’. Not definable MCs that refer to

health in general or a more specific aspect of health are

assigned ‘Nd-gh’ (not definable-general health), ‘Nd-ph’

(not definable-physical health) or ‘Nd-mh’ (not definable-

mental health). MCs that refer to quality of life are

assigned ‘Nd-qol’ (not definable-quality of life), and MCs

that refer to a health condition are assigned ‘Hc’ (health

condition). Furthermore, if MCs are not represented in the

ICF, they are assigned ‘Nc’ (not covered by ICF).

Higher-level Chapter codes were assigned if MCs could

not be assigned to a category lower in the hierarchy. Code

‘b’ (body functions) was assigned to items using nonspe-

cific words such as ‘side effects’, ‘symptoms’ and ‘(chan-

ges in) body’. Code ‘d’ (A&P) was assigned to items using

nonspecific terms such as ‘activities’, ‘things you want to

do’ and ‘former roles’. Similarly, A&P Chapter codes were

assigned when a more precise second- or third-level code

was not available: ‘need to stay in bed or a chair during the

day’ (d4); ‘not being able to care for myself’ (d5); ‘jobs

around the house, activities at home’ (d6); ‘personal rela-

tionships’ (d7); and ‘social activities’ (d9). Perceptions

were not coded if they were inextricably bound up with

other MCs (e.g. in ‘feeling nervous’ only ‘nervous’ was

coded; in ‘worry about illness’ both worry and illness were

coded).

Two coders (SFM and YH) with knowledge of the

contents of the ICF independently extracted MCs from the

instrument items and linked these to ICF codes. The

instruments were processed one at a time, and after each

measure had been completed, the codes assigned were

compared. Disagreement was defined as the identification

of different MCs or the assignment of different ICF codes.

Discussion of disagreement resulted in a consensus deci-

sion which ICF code to use. The reliability of this proce-

dure was tested for three instruments that were linked in the

last part of the linking procedure. The inter-coder agree-

ment was quantified by calculating kappa with its 95%

confidence interval (CI). Calculations were performed with

the statistical software package SPSS, version 16.0 (SPSS

Inc., Chicago IL., USA).
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Analyses of results of the linking procedure

In presenting the results of the linking procedure, the

number of identified MCs, including the duplicates (i.e.

MCs that are assigned more than once), in a particular

instrument was determined. To examine how many MCs are

contained in one item of the instrument, we computed the

content density, defined as the ratio of the number of MCs

divided by the number of items in an instrument [34]. If

each item contains one MC, then the content density equals

1.0; higher values express that more than one MC is found

in the average item of the instrument. The content density

represents an aspect of the content validity of instruments;

the higher the content density, the more complex the item

[35]. To examine the content diversity, we calculated the

number of different ICF codes (irrespective of the level of

detail) divided by the number of MCs [34]. The content

diversity represents the number of MCs corresponding to

one and the same ICF code. If each MC is linked to a

different ICF code, then the content diversity equals 1.0; a

value towards zero expresses that several MCs are linked to

the same ICF code. A lower content diversity may indicate a

more differentiated and specific measurement of the topics

that an instrument aims to explore.

Furthermore, we summarized the number of MCs that

could be linked to ICF codes as well as the MCs that could

not be linked to ICF codes and accordingly were assigned

‘Hc’,’Nd’ and ‘Nc’ codes. To provide insight into the

extent to which the components of the ICF are covered by

cancer-specific HRQOL instruments, we determined the

frequency distribution of the different ICF categories

across the components of body functions, body structures,

A&P, environmental factors and personal factors. Within

the component of A&P, a distinction was made between

Chapters covering Activities (d1 through d6) and Chapters

covering Participation (d7 through d9), as recommended by

Whiteneck and Dijkers [36]. This expedient approach was

chosen because of the lack of agreement in the literature on

how to distinguish the ICF A&P taxonomy activities from

participation [37–39] and the conflicting results of empir-

ical studies on this issue [40–42].

For the interpretation of the linking results, we compare

our findings with the ICF Core Sets developed for two

cancer subgroups (i.e. breast cancer [12]; head and neck

cancer [13]). There is no ICF Core Set for cancer in gen-

eral. ICF Core Sets are a selection of categories out of the

entire ICF classification that are relevant for a specific

disease process [43]. A Comprehensive ICF Core

Set allows multidisciplinary assessment of the typical

spectrum of problems in functioning of patients, whereas a

Brief ICF Core Set includes only the most important cat-

egories [44]. Our results were compared with the Com-

prehensive and the Brief cancer Core Sets.

Results

We identified ten general cancer-specific HRQOL

instruments

1. Functional Living Index-Cancer (FLIC) [45];

2. Rotterdam Symptom CheckList (RSCL) [46];

3. CAncer Rehabilitation Evaluation System-Short

Form (CARES-SF) [47];

4. Satisfaction with Life Domains Scale for Cancer

(SLDS-C) [48];

5. European Organization for Research and Treatment of

Cancer core Quality of Life Questionnaire (EORTC-

QLQ-C30; version 3) [26];

6. Functional Assessment of Cancer Therapy-General

(FACT-G; version 4) [49];

7. Quality of Life-Cancers Survivors instrument (QOL-

CS) [50];

8. Cancer Problems in Living Scale (CPILS) [51];

9. Quality of Life in Adult Cancer Survivor scale

(QLACS) [52, 53];

10. Impact of Cancer version 2 (IOCv2) [54, 55].

Analyses of the reliability of the linking procedure showed

good results. The inter-coder agreement for the SLDS-C

was 79% (kappa 0.81; 95% CI 0.67–0.96). Inter-coder

agreement for the CPILS and QOL-CS was 64 and 76%,

and kappa values were 0.65 (95% CI 0.50–0.80) and 0.74

(95% CI 0.65–0.84), respectively.

Table 1 summarizes the results of the linking procedure.

The number of items in the instruments ranged from 18 to

59, and the total number of identified MCs ranged from 23

to 150. With a high number of MCs per item, the IOCv2

has the highest content density ratio (3.2), while the RSCL

has the lowest content density ratio (1.1) with 42 MCs

assigned to 39 instrument items.

The proportion of MCs that could be linked to ICF codes

ranged from 68% (IOCv2) to 95% (RSCL). MCs that were

classified as ‘not definable’ mostly received the designation

of ‘general health’. The IOCv2 had the highest number of

MCs that were linked to ‘health condition’ (n = 32). This

scale often uses ‘cancer’ in its items (e.g. ‘Having had

cancer has made me feel alone’). MCs classified as ‘not

covered’ (Nc) addressed items such as ‘dying’, ‘future’,

‘time in life is running out’, ‘direction in life’ and ‘positive

changes in life’. The number of different ICF codes assigned

to the instruments ranged from 17 to 50. With respect to

content diversity, the QOL-CS had the lowest ratio (0.30);

79 MCs were linked to 24 different ICF codes. The SLDS-C

and RSCL both had a content diversity ratio of 0.74.

Table 2 shows the distribution of MCs in each of the ten

instruments over the five major ICF components. All

instruments contained concepts linked to A&P. With the
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exception of the RSCL, all instruments addressed ‘envi-

ronmental factors’ (range 3–26%) and MCs classified as

‘personal factors’ were present in 7 scales (range 2–6%). A

substantial part of the MCs in each instrument is linked to

the component ‘body functions’.

The proportion of participation-related ICF codes ran-

ged from 3 to 35%. The SLDS-C has the highest proportion

of such codes followed by the IOCv2. For four out of 10

instruments, less than 20% of MCs were linked to partic-

ipation-related ICF codes. In the RSCL, only 3% of the

instrument’s MCs could be linked to participation.

Table 3 presents the distribution of MCs over the nine

Chapters of A&P. With respect to Participation, six of the

instruments address all three Participation Chapters. Three

instruments (i.e. FLIC, CARES-SF and CPILS) only

address 2 Chapters, and the RSCL only 1. The FLIC and

RSCL do not contain MCs related to ‘Interpersonal inter-

actions and relationships’ (Chapter 7). Similarly, ‘Com-

munity, social and civic life’ (Chapter 9) is not covered by

the RSCL, CARES-SF and CPILS. Chapter d8 ‘Major life

areas’ is the most used Participation Chapter and is covered

by all instruments. With respect to all nine A&P Chapters,

Table 2 Representation of the ICF components in ten HRQOL instruments

FLIC RSCL CARES-SF SLDS-C EORTC-

QLQ-C30

FACT-G QOL-CS CPILS QLACS IOCv2

Different ICF codes (n) 18 31 50 17 32 19 24 20 26 48

ICF components*

b Body functions 28% 74% 32% 29% 38% 37% 58% 50% 46% 35%

s Body structures 2% 6%

d Activities and Participation

Activities 39% 23% 30% 24% 41% 11% 4% 5% 12% 17%

Participation 17% 3% 12% 35% 19% 21% 25% 25% 27% 29%

e Environmental factors 11% 22% 6% 3% 26% 8% 15% 12% 17%

pf Personal factors 6% 2% 5% 4% 5% 4% 2%

* Column entries show the percentage of different ICF codes in each instrument that is linked to the ICF component listed

Due to rounding, the sum of percentages can be less than or greater than 100%

Table 3 Representation of the ICF Chapters ‘Activities and Participation’ in ten HRQOL instruments

ICF codes� FLIC RSCL CARES-SF SLDS-C EORTC-

QLQ-C30

FACT-G QOL-CS CPILS QLACS IOCv2

Activities*

d1 Learning and applying

knowledge

17 6% 18% 6% 6%

d2 General tasks

and demands

5 40% 20% 20%

d3 Communication 12 17% 17% 25%

d4 Mobility 15 13% 20% 20% 7%

d5 Self-care 8 25% 63% 13% 50% 13% 25%

d6 Domestic life 7 57% 29% 29% 14% 14% 14% 14%

Participation*

d7 Interpersonal interactions

and relationships

8 13% 38% 13% 25% 25% 13% 38% 63%

d8 Major life areas 13 8% 8% 23% 15% 15% 8% 15% 15% 8% 31%

d9 Community, social,

and civic life

6 17% 17% 33% 17% 17% 33% 17%

� Total number of first- and second-level ICF codes within each of the ICF A&P Chapters listed; ‘other specified’ and ‘unspecified’ codes

excluded

* Per cent of the ICF codes that is represented in the instrument, calculated per A&P Chapter (number of first- and second-level ICF codes

identified in the instrument divided by the total number of first- and second-level ICF codes in the corresponding A&P Chapter; ‘other specified’

and ‘unspecified’ codes excluded)
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the EORTC-QLQ-C30 and the IOCv2 cover the most

(7 out of 9), whereas the CPILS covers only 3 Chapters.

Table 4 presents the second-level ICF codes of the

Participation Chapters (Chapters 7–9) that were identified

in the instruments. Certain ICF participation codes were

not covered at all (omitted from the table): d730 ‘relating

with strangers’, d740 ‘formal relationships’ (e.g. relation-

ship with employer), d810 through d830 ‘education’, d840

‘apprenticeship (work preparation)’, d855 ‘non-remunera-

tive employment’, d860 ‘basic economic transactions’,

b865 ‘complex economic transactions’, d910 ‘community

life’ (e.g. engagement in social clubs and associations),

d940 ‘human rights’ and d950 ‘political life and citizen-

ship’. Although the SLDS-C and IOCv2 contain the MC

‘school’, due to the lack of specificity on the type of

education this concept was linked to the code d8 (‘Major

life areas’) and not more specifically to one of the third-

level education codes.

The most frequently used ICF code is d850 ‘remunera-

tive employment’; only the CPILS and the QLACS do not

have MCs corresponding to this code (Table 4). Other

frequently used ICF codes were d770 ‘intimate relation-

ships’ and d920 ‘recreation and leisure’, both covered in

60% of the instruments. d760 ‘family relationships’ and

d870 ‘economic self-sufficiency’ were covered in half of

the instruments. A minority of the scales included ‘com-

plex interpersonal interactions’ (d720) and ‘informal social

relationships’ (d750), as well as ‘acquiring, keeping and

terminating a job’ (d845). The ICF category ‘religion and

spirituality’ (d930) was covered by just one scale.

Table 4 ICF Chapters addressing Participation represented in ten HRQOL instruments, presented at the detail of the second-level of the ICF

ICF

codes*

FLIC RSCL CARES-

SF

SLDS-

C

EORTC-

QLQ-

C30

FACT-

G

QOL-

CS

CPILS QLACS IOCv2 ICF Core

Sets

HNC BC

d7 Interpersonal
interactions
and relationships

7

d710 Basic interpersonal

interactions

? j

d720 Complex

interpersonal

interactions

? ? [?] j j

d750 Informal social

relationships

? ? ? j j

d760 Family relationships ? ? ? ? [?] j h j h

d770 Intimate relationships ? ? ? ? ? ? [?] j j h

d8 Major life areas 12

d845 Acquiring, keeping

and terminating

a job

? ? ? j

d850 Remunerative

employment

? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? [?] j h

d870 Economic self-

sufficiency

? ? ? ? ? j h

d9 Community, social
and civic life

5

d910 Community life j

d920 Recreation and

leisure

? ? ? ? ? [?] j j h

d930 Religion and

spirituality

? j

* Total number of second-level ICF codes in each Participation Chapter (‘other specified’ and ‘unspecified’ codes excluded)

ICF codes not covered in the instruments or in the ICF Core Sets are omitted from this table

? indicates that the ICF code is represented in the instrument

[?] indicates that the ICF code is represented in the instrument as an example

j indicates that the ICF code is represented in the Comprehensive ICF Core Sets for head and neck cancer (HNC) or breast cancer (BC)

h indicates that the ICF code is represented in the Brief ICF Core Sets for HNC or BC
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The section ‘work and employment’ (d840–d859) of

Chapter 8 ‘Major life areas’ contains the most frequently

used ICF code d850 (‘remunerative employment’). The

MCs linked to this code differ in the wording used such as

employment (QOL-CS), job (SLDS-C), go to work

(RSCL), ability to work (CARES-SF) and not being able to

work (IOCv2). In addition, the aspect of interest related to

work that is asked about differs between instruments (e.g.

ability, limitation, satisfaction and fulfilment).

Comparison of assigned participation-related ICF codes

with the ICF Core Sets (Table 4) showed that none of the

HRQOL instruments covers the entire Comprehensive ICF

Core Set for head and neck cancer (HNC), whereas the

comprehensive set for breast cancer (BC) is only covered

by the IOCv2. The Brief Core Set for HNC is covered by

the EORTC-QLQ-C30 and the CPILS. The Brief Core Set

for BC is covered by the SLDS-C, FACT-G and IOCv2.

Discussion

This study provides an overview of the content of general

cancer-specific HRQOL instruments. Content identification

was performed by linking meaningful concepts in instru-

ment items to the ICF domains by applying the ICF linking

rules. All ten instruments selected contain concepts that

represent participation as defined by the ICF (Chapters d7

through d9 of the classification of Activities and Partici-

pation). However, the number of ICF participation codes

covered in the instruments is limited. Aside from the total

absence of some ICF codes across the ten scales, each

instrument only contains a small part of all available ICF

codes. With regard to interpersonal interactions and rela-

tionships (Chapter 7), the scales mainly assess intimate and

family relationships, whereas formal and informal social

relationships are minimally included. Work or employment

is covered by all scales, but other areas listed in Chapter 8,

such as getting an education, are under-represented. Non-

remunerative employment (volunteering) is not covered by

any of the instruments. The least adequately covered is

Chapter 9 ‘Community, social and civic life’ with areas

such as engagement in social life outside the family, par-

ticipation in religion and spirituality, human rights, politi-

cal life and citizenship. These results indicate that the

available general cancer-specific HRQOL instruments do

not comprehensively assess participation in society by

cancer patients.

Besides differences between measures in the domains of

participation covered, the linkage procedure also showed

differences in how many concepts and ICF codes are

included per average item. There is variation in the number

of MCs per item (content density), in the percentage of the

MCs that could be linked to the ICF and in the diversity of

the ICF codes covered. From a measurement methodology

point of view, it is desirable that items are clearly stated

with a minimum number of MCs. A high content density

score indicates more complex items (more MCs per item).

Patients may have difficulty understanding and answering

these items. One may question how responses of patients to

these ‘dense’ items should be interpreted. A low content

diversity score indicates that several MCs relate to the

same ICF code and may indicate redundancy of items.

However, a low content diversity also facilitates a more

differentiated and specific measurement. Content density

and diversity may be helpful in comparing instruments and

are useful indicators of the ICF-based contents of instru-

ments [35].

The results show that participation is covered to a lim-

ited extent in well-known general cancer-specific HRQOL

instruments. Whether this should be considered as a

problem depends on the purpose of the researcher who uses

these instruments. If the aim of a study is to present an

overview of the effects of cancer or its treatment on

patients’ functioning, then some of the instruments are

rather comprehensive. The EORTC-QLQ-C30 and IOCv2,

for example, both cover seven of the nine A&P Chapters

and assess body functions as well. However, if the limited

set of items in these instruments is used to draw firm

conclusions regarding, for example, the social domain of

HRQOL, there may be a problem because the extent to

which the items are representative of a cancer patients’

entire social life is limited.

It is debatable whether all ICF codes related to partici-

pation should be incorporated in new instruments that aim

to comprehensively capture participation in society of

cancer patients. Not all codes are equally important. The

ICF Core Sets for HNC [13] and BC [12] do not include all

participation-related ICF codes and even do not cover all

three Participation Chapters. The choice as to which codes

should be included in a measure may depend on the

viewpoints and values of patients, if items are generated

inductively, but may also be guided by the personal values

and professional background of developers. The ICF Core

Sets were developed by expert panels that for a major part

consisted of physicians, which may have influenced the

selection of ICF categories. Becker et al. [14] showed that a

major part of the ICF codes linked by psychologists could

be assigned to Chapter 1 ‘mental functions’ of the ICF

component ‘body functions’. Becker’s study also identified

a participation-related code (i.e. d740 formal relationships)

that was not included in the ICF Core Set for HNC

developed by the expert panels. Clearly, the ICF Core Sets

need further content validation, which is an ongoing pro-

cess [56].

It was not the aim of this study to select a preferred

measure. The instruments included in this review have all
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been developed for a specific purpose. Some are to be used

during cancer treatment (e.g. EORTC-QLQ-C30), whereas

others focus specifically on long-term survivorship (e.g.

IOCv2). The choice of an instrument should be guided by

the aim of the study and the research questions at stake.

However, the results presented in Tables 1, 2, 3 and 4 may

be used in selecting an appropriate instrument and there-

fore provide information that is of interest to both clini-

cians and researchers.

The application of the linking procedure to general

cancer-specific HRQOL instruments provided some inter-

esting results. Our study showed that seven of the ten

instruments contain concepts that are coded as personal

factors (e.g. coping, control, appreciation of life and feeling

stigmatized), which are relevant to cancer patients. The ICF

does not yet have a classification of personal factors; one

certainly would be useful into psychosocial oncology. Also

interesting is that while the majority of the instruments

reviewed was developed before the publication of the ICF,

the identification of a variety of domains of the ICF (e.g.

body functions, limitations in activities, restrictions in

participation, environmental and personal factors) indicates

that their creators were cognizant of the multidimensional

structure of and multifactorial causation of HRQOL.

The present study has some limitations. We only

included instruments that are specific to any type of cancer.

As a consequence, some instruments that have been of

value in psychosocial oncology research were not included.

We excluded, for example, a domain-specific HRQOL

instrument such as the Social Difficulties Index [57].

Although the linking procedure was performed by experi-

enced coders who followed Cieza’s linking rules, the

identification of MCs and the linking to ICF codes is a

somewhat subjective process, as indicated by the less than

perfect kappa statistics. For some items, it was unclear

what the developer of the measure had in mind in wording

the item. To distinguish Participation from Activities, we

labelled Chapter 7, 8 and 9 as Chapters covering Partici-

pation [36], which is one out of 4 possible strategies listed

in the ICF manual. This choice, which excludes domestic

life as a domain of participation, may have influenced the

findings of the study. We believe that the results are

valuable despite these limitations and give insight into the

shortcomings that cancer-specific HRQOL instruments

have in measuring participation in society. To our knowl-

edge, our study is the first that applies the linking proce-

dure to general cancer-specific HRQOL instruments; it has

shown that the linking procedure of Cieza et al. [30, 31] is

useful in this area of research.

To conclude, even though general cancer-specific

HRQOL instruments contain concepts that reflect partici-

pation in society as defined by the ICF, these concepts

represent only a limited set of the available ICF codes.

Although the instruments may be useful to obtain an

overview of various aspects of HRQOL, including the

social domain, they do not result in a comprehensive

assessment of participation in society. Researchers should

be reticent in formulating conclusions on social outcomes

of cancer and cancer treatment based on these instruments,

because their items assess the social life of cancer patients

to only a limited degree.
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